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30 years’ experience with 

information technology, 

remote communications 

and data security.

Darren Mar
National Sales Manager

More than 10 years in SMB 

technology products and 

services, with emphasis on 

financial services small office 

security.
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Secure managed computers and 
Microsoft 365 for the professional 
and SMB office.

• NPC Secure Managed Computers

• Hardware, encryption, backup, system 
software, security, technical support, 
managed and monitored for you  

• NPC Managed Microsoft 365  

• SharePoint, Exchange Email, Teams, and a 
host of productivity tools

• Dedicated Account Manager  

• A custom and consultative approach 



Agenda

• As-a-Service Technologies  

• Benefits and Cost-Benefit Analysis

• Choosing a Provider

• Q&A
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As-a-Service Technologies 



Secure Cloud
File storage/

application hosting

Secure
Router

Secure Printer, 
Copier, Scanner

Secure Endpoint 
Devices

7Copyright © 2008-2022 NPC DataGuard.
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The past 20 years has seen a seismic shift of many traditional technology 
products now provided as-a-service:

• Software:

• CRM’s: Salesforce, Microsoft Dynamics, ACT! 

• Accounting Applications: QuickBooks, Xero

• Office Suite Software: Microsoft 365

• Hardware:

• Servers: Microsoft Azure, hosted servers 

• Endpoint Computers: Desktop-as-a-Service

• VPN’s: Nord VPN

• Telephony Systems:

• VOIP: Microsoft Business Phone
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Some new products and services do not have an “on-premises” or license 
ownership version.  Referred to as “born in the cloud” or “cloud native”:

• Xero Accounting, Constant Contact Email Marketing

• Google Cloud, Amazon Web Service

• Square, Netflix, Uber, AirBnB, Spotify
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Even some departmental management process:

• Accounting-as-a-service

• Payroll-as-a-service

• Governance-as-a-service

• Privacy Compliance-as-a-service
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Break / Fix

• The traditional custom buy-and-build-for-you 
model

• In the end, more expensive in capital and 
time

• Significant upfront and incident 
management, repair or upgrade  costs

MSP – Managed Service Provider

• Focus on remote management of IT 
Infrastructure including desktops, laptops, 
servers, etc.

• Pricing - per device, per user or tiered services

• Client purchases hardware, applications, etc. 

• Provide single-point-of-contact technical support 

• May offer other services like license contract 
management, compliance and risk management 
services, etc.

$$$$ $$$$
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Technology-as-a-Service 

• Device-as-a-Service, Desktop-as-a-Service, Notebook-as-a-
Service, etc.

• A complete packaged solution for a monthly fee: hardware, 
software, support, security, everything provided

• More limited choice around the underlying technology

• More flexibility in scaling

• Pricing per seat, or per device or service

$$$$
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Software-as-a-Service

• On-demand delivery of software on a subscription 
basis; usually single product or application

• Ongoing feature updating, product performance 
and security improvement

• Typically a lower level of personalized service and 
application customization

• Support for their application only

• Priced per seat, per transaction, or multi-user 
license
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MSSP – Managed Security Service Provider

• Specialization in the outsourced delivery, 
monitoring and management of IT security

• May arrange for product purchase, 
contracting for other services, technology 
upgrades

• Focused on IT security

MDR – Managed Detection and Response

• “Next-level” IT security monitoring and incident 
response through highly specialized tools and 
advanced monitoring and analytics

• Narrower in services scope than an MSSP
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User Owned

Break/Fix

Data

Applications

Support

Security Monitoring

Computers

Servers

Storage

Networking

SaaS 

(Software)

Data

Applications

Support

Security Monitoring

Computers

Servers

Storage

Networking

MSP
(Managed 

Service 
Provider) 

Data

Applications

Support

Security Monitoring

Computers

Servers

Storage

Networking

TaaS

(Technology)

Data

Applications

Support

Security Monitoring

Computers

Servers

Storage

Networking

You Manage Managed for You
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• As-a-service models remove the cost of custom-building common 
application, network, server, security, and services needs

• Specialization by the provider allows more features for less cost, 
improved performance, security, and reliability

• Allows for more economical “scaling up” or “scaling down”

It is difficult to compete with the security, speed, 
reliability and economics of specialization



Business 
Integration of 
365 for the SMB
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A suite of mobile, desktop 
and cloud-based 
productivity tools on a 
unified communication and 
collaboration platform

Teams
Chat, Meetings, 

Apps, Calls

Exchange
Email Management

SharePoint
Intranet, Shared Docs



• Replaces your file server, USB drives, or email 
file sharing

• Mobile access everywhere

• Powerful collaboration and integrated tools 
and apps 

• Generate links for secure file sharing, or grant 
controlled access

• Data sovereign 
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• Microsoft employs nearly 4,000 

professionals in Canada,

more than 100,000 in the U.S.

• Data centres adhere to ISO 27001, ISO 

27018, SSAE 16 SOC1 Type II audit and 

controls standards

• The data centres are built from the ground 

up for external and internal security

• Massive internal analysis systems 

employing AI and using advanced signals 

intelligence protect your data

• Advanced content control and multi-engine 

malware scanning

https://betakit.com/microsoft-expanding-canadian-presence-with-cloud-hub-data-centre-500-hires-in-vancouver/
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Multi-factor Authentication with 
phone call, text, or app as second 
factor

Location-Based Authentication

Advanced Threat Protection:
• Increased SPAM and threat 

filtering through AI 
• Safe Attachments 
• Safe Link Protection

Administrator account control, 
including user access and 
password policy management

Email:
• Auto-forwarding control
• Message encryption 
• Advanced anti-phishing 

capability
• Blocks specific file extensions 

known to distribute malware
• Data Loss Prevention and 

Exchange Email Online 
Archiving 
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Benefits and Cost Benefit Analysis
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Frees up time, resources, 
and capital to invest in other 
areas of the business for 
growth.

Increases the scope of 
services a company can 
offer a client for adjacent 
revenue, or improvement in 
performance of core 
offering. 

Improves operational 
performance, minimizes 
down time.
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A financial services partner of almost a decade with hundreds of  independent offices on our 
as-a-service solution

Observations from management:

“Security incidents and the painful requirement to report breaches to clients have been zero for 
those offices since moving to this model.  This has significantly reduced compliance costs and 
removed the distraction of incidents we see in other non-managed computing offices.”

“Computing performance and reliability is consistently higher in those offices, giving the office 
a productivity advantage.”

“Our security standards and those of our regulators are virtually always met or exceeded in 
those offices.”



Client Benefit 
Example
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Professional Services.  Four partners, 14 staff:

• The most technical partner spent 35% of his time on technology 
prior to going as-a-service (reduced to less than 10% within a 
few months)

• A combination of Break/Fix, SaaS, and some MSP made co-
ordination and accountability challenging:

• Migration to or adoption of new technologies or 
applications was so onerous they tended to hold back on 
new capabilities

• During a past virus penetration, no one accountable 

• Overall computing performance in office and from home was 
subpar 

“At some point in the week, 
at least one staff member 
was not productive for a 
number of hours due to PC 
issues.”
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Step 1. Know your costs today:

• Review invoices and experience back 3-5 years 

• Your time (and your team’s) is your most precious and expensive 
asset — assign a value

Step 2. Know what you are getting:

• What should you be doing today that you will be getting in the new 
model – especially around 24/7 monitoring services, tested backup, 
security to meet compliance requirements, etc. — assign a value

• Acknowledge the value of new revenue driven by new services to 
clients, more time to sell, more time for your team to be 
productive — assign a value
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40%

229 

7.50

Please input your information in the green boxes 6

Your Input

Number of Computers 5 $76.42

Salary of IT technician or person doing the work $75,000 5.0

Suggested Amount Your Input Cost

Lease or Pro 

Rate Cost / 

Month

$1000 - $2000 $1,500 $1,500 $53.48

$250 - $900 $360 $360.00 $12.83

150-400 $150 $150.00 $5.35

$100-300 $200 $200 $7.13

2 - 6 hours 2.0 $153 $4.25

$10 - $50 / month $20 $20 $20.00

 

.15 - 2 hours per device 0.15 $11 $11.46

.15 - 2 hours per device 0.15 $11 $11.46

.15 - 2 hours per device 1.00 $76 $76.42

$100-300 $100 $100 $2.78

1 - 2 hours 1.0 $76 $2.12

 $207.28

 $129.95

$77.33

5

 Total Current Costs for 5 Users $1,036.42

     NPC Price per Month 

for 
5 Users $649.75

$386.67

37%

6. Security

1. Hardware

4. Configuration and Initial Setup

5. Back-Up

2. Software

The average productive hours per day 

Burdened Hourly Rate 

Hours Indicated for Monthly Fleet Management and Support

This is a simplified version of our full endpoint Cost Benefit 

Calculator.  This estimator does not include the savings benefits 

from  productivity gains from the use of biometrics, improved 

system performance, support response time and after hours 

coverage, savings from no lost device or data reporting 

requirements, no safety stock, etc. For a more detailed analysis 

including items such as productivity gains estimates, we 

recommend our full Cost Benefit Calculator (CBC). 

One-time cost of hardware per unit

E.g. Computer hardware, operating system, dock, accessories

NPC Cost Benefit Calculator Lite

3-year cost of anti-virus, anti-spyware license per unit

Overhead as a % of employee salary

7. Routine Computer Maintenance

8. Problem Remediation (Loss, theft, fire, virus, hardware failure, human error)

9. Parts Replacement Not Covered Under Warranty

                                                                                                                                                     Savings / (Premium) per Month per NPC System

                                                                                                      Savings / (Premium) %

Number of Systems

NPC offers secure, professionally managed computers featuring advanced security and technical support services.  NPC computers are encrypted, backed up daily and security monitored 

for malware attacks and physical intrusion attempts.  Lost, stolen or defective systems are replaced within 48 hours, with data and applications restored.  NPC provides specialized 

expertise, the benefits of infrastructure without the burden of a large financial investment, and keeps pace with rapidly changing privacy and compliance demands, security threats and 

industry trends to provide certainty and control of confidential information.  Savings estimates derived from the use of this calculator are not guaranteed, and your results may vary with 

actual use. E&O.E.

Replacement parts - total of one-time cost per unit over 3 

years. e.g. batteries, docks, etc.

© Copyright NPC DataGuard 2022

Total hours spent monthly providing computer maintenance  

per device.  e.g. Routine hardware technical support, 

peripherals set-up, patching, maintenance, purchasing and 

accessories management

One-time - hours spent disposing computer

e.g. Data wipe, stock OS restore, green disposal, etc.

Total hours spent monthly facilitating problem remediation 

per device. e.g. Troubleshooting, time spent replacing user 

system and data from hard drive failure, virus remediation, 

password resets, compatibility issues, etc.

                                                                                                                      Savings / (Premium) per Month

       Current Costs per Month per User

       NPC  Cost per Month per User

10. Computer Disposal

The average number of  working days per year

The average work hours per day

One-time cost of Microsoft Office or alternative office 

productivity software license per unit or total of 3-year 

monthly subscription cost 

Additional device costs one-time cost per unit

E.g. Insurances, extended warranties, additional support 

services, device tracking

One-time - hours spent on purchasing and set-up of each unit.  

e.g. Install software and general setup, custom image, create 

user profile, email configuration, operating system and 

browser lockdown, encryption configuration, smartphone 

integration, testing

Monthly cost of backup - each user. e.g. Secure online cloud 

service or internal cost estimate per user per month

Total hours spent monthly to provide security and monitoring 

services per device. e.g. Data encryption, certificate 

management, monitoring, password management

3. Additional Device Costs



Choosing a Provider 



Step 1 
Determine Your 
Needs
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❑ Study the work

❑What information do you manage?

❑What are the required business processes and outcomes?

❑What are your security needs? Regulatory requirements?

❑Where are you hurting in process?

❑Are you growing? Are your needs changing?  Where are 
you going as a business?

❑Put a team meeting together to hear users' needs or 
survey the staff

❑Assess your resources

❑What is the structure of your business? In-office, remote, 
hybrid?

❑What do you have to work with today?

❑What is the quality of your current technology?

❑What is your budget?



Step 2 
Determine the 
Delivery Model
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❑ Look at the various delivery models

❑ What model best suits how you work today, and if you grow?

❑ What model will best meet your support needs?

❑ What model will ensure the best business continuity in the 
event of technology failure or other incidents?

❑ What will be the most economical model overall? 



Step 3 
Vendor 
Selection
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❑ Do they have experience in your field of business?

❑ Can they provide reference accounts?  Are they an “approved” 
vendor by your association or partner network? 

❑ What type of account management model do they have?

❑ Are they problem solvers?  Does that cost extra?

❑ What is  the emphasis of their presentation or pitch?  
Security? Performance? Support? Cost Containment?

❑ Can they provide a firm quote in advance?

❑ What additional services will you be charged for?

❑ What insurance do they have for E&O, performance failure?

❑ Is the price fair?  If the conversation is all about the lowest 
possible price, should you expect premium service?

❑ Where are the services based?  Where will my data be stored?



Summary
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• Free up capital, time, and company resources to focus on growth

• Improve productivity and user experience

• Lower overall computing costs 

• Increase data security and compliance

• Predictable IT costs, with dependable, high-performance systems and 
services

• Prevents “lock-in” to previous capital investment

• Shifts the burden of performance to the vendor



Additional Resources



Upcoming NPC
Webinars
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npcdataguard.com/webinars

March 24th

1pm ET (30-minute)
NPC DataGuard Solutions Overview

April 12th

1pm ET (60-minute)
Five Critical Requirements for Your Work 
From Home Computer

May 10th

1pm ET (60-minute)
Protecting Your Identity Online

May 12th

(60-minute)
Advocis Calgary
A Preventive Strategy to Protect From 
Ransomware Attacks

https://www.npcdataguard.com/webinars


NPC Webinars
Recordings
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npcdataguard.com/webinars

Ransomware 2.0: Protection from the Crisis 

Building an Incident Response Plan for the SMB

Five Critical Requirements for Work From Home or Small Office 
Computers

Protecting Your Identity Online

+ 12 more, and new topics will be added 

https://www.npcdataguard.com/webinars
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/xqBAeCqK38I6b3n3xTmt2GGJY0wkLgcm8l1Dza7KynKBlZ2Uz0VxGxoXXuvsTY3HKwAo4-YEK5vZh7gj.OHW99n74s9pBpDOr?startTime=1624381030000&_x_zm_rtaid=0uRrDtxgRISuj54RSGwVnQ.1644367086780.8b86b0bd71b748a0418d5e6de50379a5&_x_zm_rhtaid=980
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/1bIjkG-7cJ69zkPjxN6no3V1FQWZoZ9bdrIt3KpR-suF59Vm7aoeskDXRG482CiQmcfKyvf30Q05I_Uy.mQXc_i_6SJBVhgKP?startTime=1589302283000&_x_zm_rtaid=0uRrDtxgRISuj54RSGwVnQ.1644367086780.8b86b0bd71b748a0418d5e6de50379a5&_x_zm_rhtaid=980
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/zGhU4Gm5f1aqioG_AJ8ncJBHYCie_lNu3Dbs9_y01roci4a5YiZNNt9U5UeI_TQ_JCc2siw9Ep2RA_n4.--WCCoh71EoKGBTQ?startTime=1629824186000&_x_zm_rtaid=0uRrDtxgRISuj54RSGwVnQ.1644367086780.8b86b0bd71b748a0418d5e6de50379a5&_x_zm_rhtaid=980
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/U2bkmfJhqRbskmXOy8oIO7a0O5c14AGgjcKsC8MBQhYEJD8ri_DwGwRLCcbmeUG0hjOM4lUz8jR7_fEs.mImzHoVyX5OGRIEA?startTime=1611683518000&_x_zm_rtaid=0uRrDtxgRISuj54RSGwVnQ.1644367086780.8b86b0bd71b748a0418d5e6de50379a5&_x_zm_rhtaid=980


NPC Security 
Alerts
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npcdataguard.com/alerts

NPC Security Alerts

https://www.npcdataguard.com/


Larry Keating
lkeating@npcdataguard.com
905-305-6501

Darren Mar
dmar@npcdataguard.com
905-305-6513

Q&A
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mailto:lkeating@npcdataguard.com
mailto:dmar@npcdataguard.com


Thank You
Please Be Safe & Stay Healthy
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